Aline skies to Great Falls, cross-country to Bozeman
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The University of Montana skiing team will attend two different meets this weekend. The alpine specialists on the team will travel to Kings Hill near Great Falls to participate in two days of giant slalom racing and four members of the cross-country team will be at the Big Sky Recreation Complex near Bozeman for a 10-kilometer race on Sunday.

UM coach Rusty Lyons said that Norwegians Jan Brentebretan and Guttorm Froysok and veterans Tom Diehl and Don Verrue will run in the cross-country race.

Lyons said that 15 members of the Montana team will compete at Kings Hill and that at least six had a chance at winning the giant slalom event. "Birger Rustberggard and Dave Hanson probably have the best chance of winning, but Gordon Davidson is also very good at giant slalom event. Also, don't count out Bruce Tremper, Bruce Maxwell or Steve Hanson as they have been skiing well," Lyons said.